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How Iowa Successfully Targeted Urban 
Hispanic Women to Go Fishing 



Prove success of a digital advertising campaign aimed at new 
and/or lapsed, Des Moines metro Hispanic women, ages 16-65, to 
buy a license and go fishing. 

Campaign Goals



Expand our reach of Hispanics in Iowa.

Campaign Goals



Growing participation in the 
Hispanic community is extremely 
important to the future of fishing 
in Iowa.

Why Hispanic Women?



Latinos constitute 12.3% of the 
total population in the greater Des 
Moines area, a 130.2% increase 
since 2000. 

Why Hispanic Women?

According to the study done by League of United Latin American Citizens 2017



69.7% of Iowa’s Hispanic families 
have children under 18 years of 
age.

Why Hispanic Women?

According to the study done by League of United Latin American Citizens 2017



Campaign Components



Facebook’s audience filters and 
integration with our licensing system 
allowed us to show ads to Hispanic 
women in the Greater Des Moines 
Metro area who did not have a current 
fishing license. 

Facebook Ads



Leveraged pixel-tracking and utm-
tagging tactics to measure view-
through and click-through conversions.

Facebook Ads



$85,086 licensing system revenue generated (5:1 return on 
digital ad spend)

Facebook Ads



262 radio spots aired on La Ley 105.5 FM and La Reina 96.5 FM

Local Spanish Radio Ads



Based on nationwide research carried out by Nielsen/Arbitron in 
2010, the average Hispanic radio audience is heavily engaged with 
their patron stations; average time spent listening varying from 
5.15 hours to over 8 hours. 

Local Spanish Radio Ads



Messages spoke of barriers to going fishing and advertised local 
fishing opportunities. 

Local Spanish Radio Ads



The call to action of the Facebook ads 
and local Spanish radio ads drove 
users to a campaign landing web 
page on the Iowa DNR website.

Campaign Landing Web Page



6,398 web views between 6/1 and 
7/31

Campaign Landing Web Page



We partnered with the City of Johnston's Parks and Recreation 
Department and other metro area parks and recreation 
departments, to launch a First Catch Center web page that 
featured Iowa specific videos and guides along with places to go 
and fun family challenges.

Local Fishing Events



The local fishing news email sign up 
on the landing web page provided 
an easy first step to engage users. 

Success



Retargeting segment was paused early July and remaining funds 
were re-allocated into the prospecting campaign due to the 
strong performance and opportunity to push for more 
purchases.

Lessons Learned



Continue our digital advertising efforts with additional user 
segments, curated content, and targeted messaging strategy.

Next Step?



shannon.hafner@dnr.iowa.gov

Thank you!
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